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RUSS STUDENT’S u| WHY THE FENCE MUST COME DOWN. THE Hi MYSTERY
III PB PUZ2UNG ;
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m wfeneral Trepoff and Grand Duke 
Sergius Under Revolver Fire at 
the St. Nicholas Station, But 
Escape Uninjured.

♦A
Vice, Treachery, Intrigue and a 

dharming Circle of Ten Wealthy 
Women Whose Husbands Were 
Poisoned all-involved.

nV*General Mistchenko With His Raiders 
in Rapid Style Gould Seriously 
Damage Communications in Rear 
of Liaoyang.
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Moscow, Jan. 15.—At the Nicholas 
nation to night, while C.en. Trepoff 
bidding farewell to Grand Duke Ser- 

■u, en his departure for St. Petersburg, 
young man wearing a student's cap 

flred three shots from a revolver at the 
general. All the shots missed Gen. Tre- 
poS. Grand Duke Sergius proceeded
on Mb journey. ______

Gen. Trepoff. who recently was re 
lleved of the office of chief of police of 

and ordered to the front, as

rv. ■was ’ «kVj-.-y-
Parls, Jam 15.—The longer Paris > 

seethes over the greatest mysterÿ in 
the armais of this city of mysteries the 
less able Its inhabitants, whether in 
official or private life, find themselves - 
to agree on any one of half a dozen 

for the death of the Nationalist

Wt Y////- :t1 '-*•**.-
Mt\ÆcHOPB OF PEACE GONE. tW

S' \-
'AziE:London. Jan. 16.—The tone 

of the rescript addressed by 
Emperor Nicholas to the 
army and naVy is regarded 
here as putting an end to all 
present hopes of possibility 
of mediation or peace and as 
indicating the likelihood that 
Gen. Kuropatkln soon will 
resume the offensive. A de
spatch to Lloyd from Yin- 
kow, dated Jan. 15, gives a 
report that Gen. Mlstchen- ’ 
ko's raiding force was cut 
off on its way back by SOOO 
Japanese despatched from 
Sanlihoo by Gen. Oku. This 
report, however. Is not con
firmed. The Daily Tele
graph's Chèfoo correspon- ■ 
dent says the raid was only 
a divergence from a mass of 
cavalry now moving down 
the banks of the Liao River, 
and that the exceptional 
mildness of the season af
fords a chance for the repe
tition of such operations.
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! deputy, Gabriel Syveton, on the eve of11
•ié his political triumph.

Was it murder by a political assis- 
sii>? >

lVas he killed by one of the mysteri
ous murderesses in black, organized to 
put ; their husbands out of the way 
aftef- heavily insuring their lives?

Was he poisoned by the young wo
man he had injured?

Was he killed by a vengeful hus
band? '

Was it possibly accidental?
Was It suicide to escape ruin, 'is- 

grade and prison?
Each of these theories has Its host 

of supporters who have grown almost 
fanatical in their efforts to mfake it 
generally believed.
plie was assassinated," storms Henri 

efort, the vetcral fire-eating ed|- 
ho has seen a dozen French nroV- 

riients rise and fall, not without nib 
the other. “He

Will4 )(V VMoscow,
head of the Red Cross Society in Man
churia, incurred the special enmity of 
students of Moscow by the severity 
WHh which he put down their demon
strations of Dec. 18 and 19. With-

week. in 1903. there wore three 
The-’ first of 

March 31. was by a woman

/ I Vl,
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sziW/.ROSSEAV. m

/ .J-m
to one

-attempts upon his life. t-

these, on
Mmtd Allart, a governess, who placed 
the muzzle of a pistol against the gen- 
sml's breast and pulled tlie_ trigger:

failed to dis-the weapon, however, 
ehsrge Four days later a man armed

îVSEgToiïÿ? S Man Who W to Blow Up Wash-
tie »vowed purpos= of_kUlin.g 2? ington Statue and the Cunarder st. Petersburg, Jan. 15,-The war of-
IZeWepoff waariding'inhis^rrlage! Umbria in Hands Of Police. does not adm,t th® appearance of
r^ouS man supposed to be a rusll- Gen. Mistchenko's cavalry southwest of
cated student sprang upon the step of -------------- Liaoydng is more than a raiding t-xpe-
the vehicle and tried to stab him. but plliladelphla_ pa„ jan. l5.-"Gesslet dition designed to strike the railroad 
nrficernanf After the anti-government Rosseau,” who was arrested in this city at several pointa and interrupt the 
demonstrations in Moscow last month, t>n Thursday with an unloaded infer- transportation of Gen. Nogi s guns from 
it was said that the socialistic révolu- J|a, machine in his possession, admitted Port Arthur to Manchuria, but from 
tkraary jWrtyJhad Passed sentenceof ^ e to„d that he is the man certain indications it seems possible that
&ke Sergius?0*h who attempted to destroy the statue of It is preliminary to an operation of

Frederick the Great in Washington last magnitude.
Tuesday, and that it was' he also who
sent the trunk containing an infernal men, and moving rapidly might be able

Umbria at to seriously damage communications in 
the rear of Liaoyang. The tone of the 
despatches from some Russian corre
spondents vaguely hints at very im
portant developments, and the military 
writer for The Novoe Vremya expresses 
the opinion that the long calm since 
the battle of Shakhe is about to be
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assistance one way or 
wâs (certain of acquittal, so they founÿ 
,a w»y to kill him-"

■t

r
The Combes ministry, in whose way 

Gabriel Syveton had been an almost 
fatal! obstacle, of course supports the 

>fy of suicide. The Nationalist^,

;

Old Man Ontario : There’s but one way of getting rid of that cesspool. The fence that dams up 
tbeie has got to come down.,and holds itrgtaiUt

let not theo
whose leader Syveton was, declare hint 
to have been another. Dreyfus, with 4 
fate even w'onse. f

The most astonishing feature of th^ 

whole matter is that there exists 
sufficient motive to render credible an 
one W the theories advanced. , Ever 
disciple of Sherlock Holmes- who hat 
tried' to get ât the D-uth. uniiifluence | 
by politics or the personal bias of those 
involved in other ways, has found that 
all clues and motives point ns: strongly 
toward suicide as to murder, and «4 
more so. while at the same time tbet é 
is no absolute jyoof that it was not 
accident. i

St#,l more confusing Is the fact that 
if it was murder there is no more evr

Gen. Mistchenko has over 20,000 horse-1SB. = -
mmmmm

RETIREMENT IS VOLUNTARY

:
1 '

machine to the Cunard liner 
New York in May, 1903. The prisoner, 
whose right name is "not known, made 
thesd" admissions in the detective bu
reau after, he had been identified by 
persons brought here from New York 
and Washington for that purpose.

Certain Insane Reasons.
He gives no reasons for the attempted 

outrages, except that "There arc too 
many foreign affairs in this country." 
After having Rosseau under fire all 
afternoon, the police classed him as an

CO.
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!place in Full Possession of Flames 
When Alarm Was Sounded—Loss 

Estimated at $25,000.

Police Make an Effective Sunday 
Night Patrol on Elliott St. After 

Two Weeks of Worry.

* : ’pmètit- 
i of the 
re m*r- 
under-

HopesHls Departure Will Facilitste Realization of Program Be
cause Discordant Elements Have Become Personally 

Hostile to Him-
Paris, Jan. 16__The ministry of M. have become personally hostile to him.

claiming that the Japanese are using Armed with loaded revolvers and Combes, after emerging successfully tarV ^Svithdratva^w iff ' permit hlm'1* to
the British Island of l^buan, near Bor- V/Uh their pockets filled with loot, three from its bitter midnight Struggle in exercise a irowerful and probably a rtp-
SSitte' toct by4 preventing com- lads- aU ln t6elr ’tean8- were rounded the chamber of deputies, has decided clslve influence in the choice of his
ithinlcation between Borneo and Singa- up last night and securely lodged in to abandon the field while some por-. successor *
pore, on the ground that the cable Is Wilton-avenue police station with no -tion of its prestige still remains, and 'undergoing repair. - less .than six charges of housebreaking signified its intention of repigt,!**-1 ^ ^TrÆoX oÆTtui

INVADE NEIiTRAl. TERRITORY. placed to their credit. Their names official announcement of the resign.i- tion appears to point to M, Roqvier, Men< of. itiiHee Imlnetrlal School at
---- —*------- tion lias not yet been made, but M. and he i« acceptable both to id. I" Regina Fame* Away.

_ . . _lat„j ... Combes and those who are rebelling _Combes has definitely stated the m agajnst h,a authorlty. However, if M. Regina, N.W.T.. Jan. 15.-(Special.V-
tention of himself and his colleagues, combes exercises his authority to name Rev. J. A. Sinclair», principal of In- 
and the termination of the ministry, his own successor, he may designate

brokfen.
It is also noteworthy that there have 

beeu ho official despatches from Gen. 
Kuropatkin for two days.

Some of the newspapers here arc

(in-
hoods

remind.. 
wealthy, 
"else, 
ten tion 
itiotied

While Toronto was going to church
morning the downtown fire ; “American patriotic fanatic.” ;The pri- 

their way to a nasty spner gave no informatioh voluntarily
yesterday 
men were on
blaze, which ended in gutting the wood- to the police, he admitting only thbse 
working shops in connection with the things which the police had fastened on 
Fensom iSlevator Works on Duke- him. Both the Washington and New 
street. Altho a man was in the build- York authorities want the man, and It 
tog at the time, the flamep were first is probable"that he will be turned over 
seen by a resident on Duchess-street, tn to the police of the latter city.

her little boy to The apprehension of Rosseau was due 
to the disappearance of Owen lielly,

Continued on Page il.
—---------------- i----

and
PRINCIPAL SINCLAIRE DEAD.made 
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/
are ,.Tokio. Jan. 15.—Later reports from 

Newchwang indicate that Gen. Mist
chenko's Cossacks, in their recent raid
ings southwest of Liaoyang, deliberate
ly invaded neutral territory and broke 
the limit of the war zone. The reported 
Russian note to the powers, calling at
tention to China’s non-enforcement of 
neutrality, is regarded

William Brown, 189 DeGrassl-street 
W. McNab, 393 Rape-avenue, and 
Ernest Hunt, who escaped last fall 

from the Victoria Industrial School.

|the rear, who sent
the corner of Queen and Sherbourne-
etreets to -pull box 53. This took the an Irish American, who is prominent in 
first fire companies to respond consid- Irish-American societies in tills coun- 
erably out of their way and gave the ’ W. Kelly disappeared on Oct. 25, and 

'' fire an additional headway, which, at from tittle to time the newspapers, par- 
that, was hardly required, so that/the ticularly of the east, have published 

of three and articles on the mysterious disappear
ance. These, the police believe, un- 

, ddubtedly attracted Rosseau’s attention, 
j On Thursday he called on Patrick Kelly,

Chief Thompson was oijp of the early the brother of the missing man, and to enforce neutrality must release Japan
,h„ ,.lnK, nrnxim- offered to take him to his brother ;n from obligations to observe restrictions

arrivals, and owing to t ne uos„ pro New York for $500. He said he and which Russia openly ignores. While clothes men were despatched from No.
. lfy of other departments of the works, Owen Kelly belonged to a secret society I the extension of belligerent territory is 4 station, with instructions to patrol

as well as a number of sheds and out- that was organized for the purpose of 
buildings, he had more sections tele- blowing up British ships in- American 
phoned for. The building is quite a P°lts-

«

:- M dlan Industrial School, here, died at

»- »... » ».—-« si LnsHLis-iz: ±SSSi â >
gaged 111 a systematic career of house- sjon 0f the letters of retirement. names of MM. Mtllerand, Polncalre. dlcitis, and was operated on y ester-
breaking- Their operations were con- Friends of the ministry maintain Doumer and Clemenceau are also pro- day. -He had been,»for. a. number of
fined to the east end. where at inter- that u, retirement to voluntary, as M. ‘Ssu^to W.èro apd well known în tü=

It iTfelt Tat T rTd7liVh7earTtretrniin°cdthe«rt, "to cZZZll %£££*!£

was finally decided upon to corner I hoWever, takes the decision as a vie- reorganization of the ministry increas- j a„a’succesffuT worker. Before recelvf 
the amateur cracksmen. Eight plain claiming that the email major!- ‘"Ç'y doubtfuh ing his appointment at the school here

ties for the ministry last night left M. policies6 ift.of co^Lred *

. . . , . Combes short of effective strength to, be great. The new ministry will 5 0 ‘ y 1
mu*t take stelU to protêt heTlf the vlclnUy of the prcvious robberles' carry out his policies. ;hat v '**1**™' majority as that which
against the repetition of the raiding ex- About 8 o'clock two of the officers on President Unable to Confer. ‘̂J^tot^therefore1’ ^'"mSch1"^radical

, Valise With Explosives. peditions whose success depends on the EUiott-street saw two lads voipe out j combe* called at the Elysee Pat-t5£m”e ThL m»ior^l ‘
.way back from Duke-street, and its Th valig he carried, he said, con- viciation of neutral territory. of the residence of George F. Stephen- M' C » , confer- unhrfj"t
position made It difficult to get hose tiined explosives. Patrick Kelly notified ----------1 son 69 Elllott-street The family were ace to"day tor the Purpose of confer Combes project tending to-
and ladders in place, while the zero the police and Rosseau was taken into JAP REGIMENT ANNIHILATED. "at’churchThe ^ysTaiked toward "ring with President Loube bu the

custody, -nie valise contained an in- ---------- the officers for X short distance, but latter was overwhelmed by the eriti-a gram relating separation will' be

is/Jnu-tSTM: ~ ...... .................... .

5StsS^wî53Srî£S5! “n- J-J ”*«77* SS'SS«ÎBVwj?!U*B! SfSüàTswïsfLa ««ness •rj.”r;“""t "ÿ&nsWîSSJIZîSff*
srÆSïs.r-ss.Ki SïMsaws rirsæcs smisx'ksjb&&ter SSSsaacSs
the fire was prevented from spreading ^!>d.sent,4° S?*1 W ashington and Netv RUS,|ail outposts, who drew on the C. Reburn (153). I \ cabinet meeting was to have been pop -UtcI? against set ret . jdized mail service via Vancouver,was not ^lei'ÆSr Japanese to" a masked battery and ^ ^

long before the upper two fiats collars U'ing of the steamship Umbria inci- later allowed them to come on sud- foïnd to have <a loaded revolver in his ̂ ^"^Marsanne to attend the thtTstom^ °f *hC lMt Ve80g° m April. *
houT TL infernal machine found'in R* ^ Whe" the Russ.ans opened a pockety Lierai of his mother. j"Vh"'element of an income tax and

vork the fire wts over bin the icicled SGZtu's possession here was not loaded, i mur<lerous fire, the infantry at the h had jn hjs pockets money and i Premier Reeeise* Minister. | other important measures will not be
ruins were a nictumsmie siaht all after- He committed no crime, but will be hel l «ame time falling on the Japanese car tickets in considerable quantities. I premier Combes received the various materially affected. - Premier Cotnbes

for attempting to extort money from flankg The japaliese regiment was The car tickets were the result of ministers during the.? .'y. He, tooled *h,”.ey*,lll,gh by. a
Heorge Fensom estimates llic loss at Patrick Kelly under false pretences. As . forays upon certain street railway con- carcworn after ten ,i„Jrs of par.,,,- number of members of the liumtor

*25.660:œrof$8^trbùfidingSa.vî the Washington authorities were the d,nlost completely annihilated and the phome,. mentary battle, in which he ”ccuii > of deputies who urged that he reeon-
$17.000 on contents which include ,irs* to identify him. he is claimed by ; remainder fled in wild disorder, leaving | ]n the past two weeks 30 West-avenue the floor for three hours and was**- h!R Yo design, but he
ivany patterns. building was an thorn,- but they may give way to New heaps of dead and wounded on the was Entered and "gone thru. The centre o£ a continuous attack d'i.< ^^V'Tdtalh ,f Loubet
old one. however, and has been on fire York. ^ v„„. field. The Russians pressed the pursuit house °« f^d J Cook 0^7 tX- ttiVfet^fo^

estlmaVthe total iTatTbout^m In the latter city an affair like the and took the Japanese positions. At Booth-avenue, a house on Mifi streeL ® is a whole, -and outlined the de- wed^iday^nm“ing"0”Pre^fdlnt Lou-
The insurance is sproad, aindng about Umbria incident is a felony punlshaWe »oon the Japanese bombarded Liaofen- and „„e on Rosc-ave,.ue. and las» ta„g Qf ,ts (dasing work. He regards hetwffi begin the same afternoon
fifteen companies. hv twenty years' imprisonment, while tun and Uiutzatun and also Lone Tree night's robbery at 60 Ulliott-str t, o thc retirement as wholly voluntary, as !onsuItatioifs“ for the formation of

Just what caused the fire, i* not in Washington, Ross»au, if found guiltv- »nd Novgorod Hills, which they ap- others. • • . . fh thrPe the votes last night, altho showing new ministry
known. John Pen;., the day fireman, of the statue explosion, could be sent- I»»r to be. extremely anxious to cap- For » '.»fv'L answer The trio did “mall majorities, gave enough margin n‘M. Ronuvi/r appoars to bj praotlc*lly
relieved the night at 6 Ho -need to only six months imprison- turc. ______ I Iad.s ^11 snvthfne but money, as to admit carrying on the ministerial decided upon as the future chief of the
"as having breakfast in -the boiler roo n nient. ... . . . , »0«t hiportut ■ the fa. t that in the houses program. ministry, and It is understood that lie
a bent ,10.30, while the lire was rasing Rosseau s picture has • J>cen sent to . * _____ 118 1 ,4in«hles were left or, if However, he considers that his de- has asked M* Déliasse and M. Berteaux
St the Other end. from which he wts Scotland Yard, London, as well to „ .- ... _ .. . . . | entered oth. afiCrwards destroyed, parture will facilitate the realization to retain the foreign and war portfolios
separated by ,-lnsed lire ,ioors. Wimu nearly all American cities. Ro-S-au Huaitchan Jan ^-tWa Mukden )- taken, they,"ero after»aras aesjm^ ^ ̂  ^ program instead of interrupting respectively.
h- tried to get up to the top fiat to says he has traveled all over the United da]J'u^ f„r ^veT days Um nicht Ln.ablcJ One of them when taken it. since hiS successor will be able to. ------- >------
dcn»tonan| b”"’,1 fr0m th»* Holmes elec; j^^^^LboutÆL the next few skirmishes on both sides continue. The had on him a silver watch,correspond- unite the discordant elements which Pig Lead, wa sail'

smoke na « was driven back bv -rn more about him in the next tow ^ |m Ul(t aetibn recentIy Was ?ng to the description of a ttmepleco
reltv i yumc tf; _____________________ that in which Captains Koslnoff and Jaken from the house on Rose-avenue.
thafan over'helt ed' "bearink n “tile lhie STB ATHCOXA WILL PAY. Troitggki, with 75 Cossacks, drove the but this was the only article that con

S shaft,w d . 1 s , , ______  ' Japanese put of the Villages of Mitzi be identified. .....
•with thCheatingTsteminay have been Montreal. Jan. 15.-Lord Strathcona and Tkhangay and captured a large Browii and McNab arc compaiati ^ 
the cause has cabled to the authorities of the amount of forageJat both places. Gen. unknown, but Hunt has a police reco

The distribution ef pot tea and coffee Rovalf Victoria P'ospital that he will Linevitch Has been Inspecting the it was he who. with young Quacken^
smong thl fire en bv restoen s 1 , the bear the cost of rebuilding the burned whole front and finds that the men and b.ush and a lad "X ^ndustriaTSchool 

■ Kahty wï/gnmtly 7pprocfatod8 by toe portion of the hospital. supplles »re to excellent (condition. h’/ly ^^"faU6 ^The other two
' >"'r!U,nh',d ™"- ■' -------------------------------------- — ' ■' ---------- ---- ----- = runaways are still at large.
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SERVICE VIA VANCOUVER.
Australia and (,'aaada Mar Get Toe 

gether on a. Contract.

(Caaadlan Associated Press CAM-.)
I/ondon. Jan. 15.—It is reported trim » 

Melbourne that If the Orient Company 
refusal to reduce tlio 

cen-

weather didn’t help the fire fighte.s any. - /

ilk
«trike ' 
prer*- ?

I Dairy \
Third week of Bt* Far Sale.

This begins the third week 
of the big January Fur Sale 
at Dlneen's. Low prices and 

k exc eptional c|ualtiy in goods 
1 have tended to make it oa»»f

1 'o dirt
lg — 30'

mere

ItY'itV

♦

% inoon.

the most HUtxcssful sales yet 
attempted by that company^ 
It is essential that the stovk 
he speedily reduoéd. Any 
fur garment you require will 
hr found in the showrooms 
at greatly reduced prices.

Salmon

.e.
North

8
a

Try ** Lowe Iniet* Canned 
Always Reliable.

FAIR AMD COLD.

>Ir^«‘Hrologt«,:il Offiito, Toronto. Jail, 17i, - 
«8 |h»i.)- -#trcMig wluds H» ve. prevailed to
day tin Ontario and Queliee and snow -dias 
fallen I orally, chiefly vonflned to the Geor
gia n Bay fliMtirirt. Parry Son ml reporMnj? 
as m»<’li as nine I when. In Manitoba 
th»* Territories the weather has been flic, 
with more moderate tempera Mire. e

Minimum and maximum temperature* : 
Calgary 4 below- 14: Qu'Appelle. below 
-14: ; Winnipeg, zero 14: Port Arthur, li 
jn-low IB: Parry Bound. -—14: Toronto. 7 

Hi: Mttuwa.f-lO below—14î Montreal. 8 be- 
luw- jhl: Quebec. 10 below—lL'; Tlallfax, 111 
bvlowj 14.

Caaidat yi3i\l Oo

THE WOMAN IN THE SYVETON CASE. a il» I

?

mm,
i

Pro ImM lit lew.
Lower l.nkc*—Weoterly to wentb- 

westerh wind*; ireeli to etronÿr 
«lurliia: the «lay: fair and moderate-.

Disaster to Dutch Force 
Is Worst in Modern Times

"Maple Leaf 
toe best packed xACanned Salmon -DEATHS.

ATTED At lier daughter's residence. 291 
Sunday. Januar" 15, 1905. 

beloved wife of Edwin Apted. in
TO RAISE THE R ATES. AVllton-avenue.

Ellen,
her 66th year.

l'uueral private, Tuesday. 3 p.in., from
w Iy cold.

Geoirg'tt’ti Bay- Fresh to strong wostorlr 
rto utoiitbwostorly winds: light loos I snow
falls «jn* flurries, but for th«* most part fair 
ami tnoderntely «-old.

Ottawa Volley. Upper sud Lower Bt. 
T.awrrnee. Gulf and . Maritime 
Fresh! to strong . Westerly to l 
Minihwesterly winds: light lo«-al snowfall» 
or flurries, but for the most part fair ami 
moderately «-obi

l„-ihc Swi^-rior' and Manitoba—Fair- and 
modetat* ly eold. *

Canadian Awsoviatvd Pre** < able.»
London. Jan. ir». The Atlantic rato^ 
ar has been settled, and third-class 

ra^ "ill be raised from to-movruw.
!

obvxc address.
/Grace Hospital, on Jan.

of Mr. and
GODFREY—At

15th, 1905, John Robert, son 
Mrs. John M. Godfrey, aged 15 Jays. 

Funeral private.
Mc! XVIS On Sunday. Jan. 15th. 1905. at 

of Ills laughter. Mrs.

Five Hundred Attacked by Several Thousand Natives and Fearful 
Disorder, Resulting in Massacre, Ensues.

sent to the main column to ask for 
more they were only given three rounds 
for each man.

As was natural, these cartridges were 
sooli used up, and the white troops, 
in desperation, charged the enemy and 
killed many with the bayonet, but were 
overpowered by numbers.

Of the 480 nun and 19 officers who 
set out in the morning, only 243 men 
and two officers returned to camp, and 
;df. these 50 men and one officer 
\ minded, ami the two guns' were ill 
thé hands of the enemy.

Not a. single shot was fired by the 
the main column, consisting of 1300 men. 

with 28 guns. In defence of their 
slaughtered comrades, BUT THREE 
SHELLS WERE FIRED AT THEIR 

but OWN MEN. WHOM THEY MISTOOK 
FOR THE ENEMY.

The entire countryside is in revolt.

!

t8b sovereign bank of canada
28 King St West. Toronto.

Savings Department .

V5s| <6* ' f -
Mossamedes (Portuguese Southwest 

Africa). Jan. 15—The disaster sustain- 
°nc of th . most valuable credentials : ed by the Portuguese expeditionary 

Of a clerk is a policy in the Canada forvc at die hands of the Cuamaio 
" , ■ The young man who has enough 

"devaluation to insure and saves by 
, doing j.s t.he one who sols his own
V Price and g.-is it. .

Y ) ■
THE CANADA LIFE. I'thr* resldvwc 

Wright, 5‘-* Miinsbebl-.irvuiic, l>on.ilU Me- 
lunik In his 80th year.

Funeral Tuesday. Jau. 17. nt Moaford. 
MARKS—Oil flail. V>tb. at his resi-

,"i0 Canwroa str«M?t, Simon Marks,

W •i
». No paste used in Tuckett’s Cigarettes 13s 

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.tribe is the greatest suffered by a white I4 «
power in Africa in modern times.

The force, 500 strong, Avitli twe guns, 
after marching for four hours thru 
high thornbush’ was-suddenly attack
ed by a big mass of Cuatatos 

When

in his 80th year. .
Funeral private,1 Monday, 2.30 p.m. No 

flowers. Pittsburg papers please copy.
PEACEY—At His late residence, 347 West 

King-strecl. Toronto, on Friday, January 
13, 1005, Gharlcs Henry^Peacey, In Ills 
63rd year.

Funeral from above address to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery, on Monday, January 
16, at 2.30 p.m. Friends and aequaint- 

plcase aeeept this Intmiation.

FromAtJan^lt
New York........New York .........Southampton

. New York. 
..New York 
.. Liverpool.
.. I.lverp i >l 
. New York- 

New York
____ Havre -
... Liverpool

Karri ak Cigarettes, absolutely pure.

i /1 t Cedrlÿ.............. (fiieenatowh
Philadelphia...Plymouth ...
l arthiugiulaii........St. John’s
Umbria...............New York .
-Ceric 1.................T.iv'*rpi>ol ..
Ivernia....-.... .Queenstown 
I .a Gascogne.... New York . 
Parisian.............Halifax .. .

tJJdwards. Morgan & Company. Char 
Accountants. 28 Wellington Stre t 

®&8t Phone Main 1163 ijb 'tmany 
the native

were
If Not. Why Not f thousand strong.

Have you aevident and sickness pel- troops saw this huge host, of the ene- 
;.y? See Waltei H. Blight. Confcdera- my they became frightened, broke the 
won Liff Building. Phone M- 2770. 136 square- and threw themselves on 

'■1 *— white troops for protection.
MsîfÏÏp/ï00f Windows Doorv. Skylights. Fearful disorder ensued. The officers

vvqç4,n s

I
Wanted Window Shade M&ken ftPPly to SmUh Oalrter A Smith; LUnlted, 

Maisonneuve, Quebec. -, y
«anees

Lead Pipe we make Canada Metal Oo Mus Menabp, im Daughter-In-Law. Who His Confessed.
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